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Cloudera Flow Management What is Cloudera Flow Management?

What is Cloudera Flow Management?

Cloudera Flow Management (CFM), powered by Apache NiFi and NiFi Registry, is a key component of the Cloudera
DataFlow (CDF) platform. This documentation provides an overview of CFM, its capabilities, and the integration
with various components.

Key features and capabilities
Code-free data ingestion

CFM allows you to ingest and manage data without the need for coding, providing a user-friendly
solution for data movement within the enterprise.

Versatile data capture

You can capture diverse data types from any source securely, facilitating the seamless flow of data
into the enterprise.

Dynamic routing and data transformation

You can transform and dynamically route data in real-time, ensuring flexibility in managing and
optimizing data flows.

Complex and scalable data flows

CFM allows you to build intricate and scalable data flows, tailoring them to meet specific business
requirements.

Real-time monitoring and management

You can manage, edit, and monitor data flows in real-time, offering transparency and control over
the entire data movement process.

DevOps-style flow development lifecycle

You can adopt a DevOps-style development lifecycle, leveraging templates, version control,
collaboration, and diverse deployment options for faster application delivery.

Seamless integration

CFM seamlessly integrates with CDF components such as Kafka, MiNiFi, Flink, Spark Streaming,
as well as platform components like HBase, Hive, Impala, and Kudu.

Main components
Apache NiFi

• Core data ingestion engine featuring a no-code graphical user interface
• Supports 300+ processors for connectivity, transformation, and content routing

Apache NiFi Registry

• Companion to NiFi enabling DevOps-style flow development
• Supports versioning flows, promoting flows, and deploying flow applications across

environments

Setting up Cloudera Flow Management

To create and manage your data flows using Cloudera Flow Management (CFM), you need to download and install
two key components: NiFi and NiFi Registry.

Follow these step-by-step instructions to start your journey with CFM.
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Download NiFi and NiFi Registry
You can download NiFi and NiFi Registry from the CFM repository. Review the Download Locations to identify the
appropriate download link suitable for your operating system and operational objectives.

Related Information
Download locations

Install NiFi and NiFi Registry
For a comprehensive understanding of the Cloudera Flow Management deployment process, review the CFM
installation workflow documentation. This resource provides insights into the various deployment scenarios available
and offers step-by-step installation instructions tailored to your specific requirements.

Related Information
CFM installation workflow

Start NiFi and NiFi Registry
To start using NiFi and NiFi Registry, open the applications and access their web User Interfaces (UIs). The UIs are
designed to be intuitive, simplifying the process of creating data flows with Cloudera Flow Management (CFM).

The NiFi UI offers a wide variety of options for creating, visualizing, editing, monitoring, and administering data
flows. To explore its functionalities, see the detailed guidance provided in the Apache NiFi User Guide.

The NiFi Registry UI displays the available shared resources and provides tools for creating and administering users/
groups, buckets, and policies. Learn more about its features and functionalities in the Apache NiFi Registry User
Guide.

Related Information
Apache NiFi User Guide

Apache NiFi Registry User Guide

Building your first data flow

You can use Apache NiFi to create data flows for any protocols or data sources. Start by constructing your flow with
a listener component, retrieving data from a source system. and conclude it with a transmitter component that writes
the data to a target system. NiFi provides a range of components for processing data efficiently that you can add in
between your listener and transmitter.

NiFi component toolbar

The NiFi Component toolbar, located in the top-left corner, contains diverse components that you can use when
constructing data flows. These components act as the building blocks, enabling you to design data flows tailored to
your specific needs.
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Cloudera Flow Management Building your first data flow

Creating a data flow

About this task

This section walks you through the process of creating NiFi data flows from scratch using basic flow options.

For information about building advanced data flows (using parameters, custom properties, controller services, or
reporting tasks), see the Apache NiFi User Guide.

Procedure

1. Add data flow components.

To add a processor to your flow, drag processor icons from the component toolbar to the canvas, located in the
center of the screen. This step initiates the creation of your data flow.

For more information, see Adding Components to the Canvas in the Apache NiFi User Guide.
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2. Configure the processors.

a) Right-click or double-click a processor on the canvas and select Configure in the context menu.

A configuration dialog with the following tabs is displayed: Settings, Scheduling, Properties, and Comments.
b) Configure the processor according to the behavior you desire in your data flow.
c) When you have finished configuring the options you need, click Apply to save the changes or cancel all

changes by clicking Cancel.

3. Connect data flow components.

Hover over a component, drag the connection icon to another component, and select the relationships you want to
include for this connection.
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Cloudera Flow Management Building your first data flow

4. Start your data flow.

Even when components are connected, the flow is inactive. To activate processors, individually click each one,
then right-click and choose Start from the menu.

Alternatively, select all processors and click the Start icon on the Operate palette.

After starting the data flow, the processor icons in the top-left corner change from a stopped to a running state.
You can stop the processors by using the Stop icon on the Operate palette or the Stop context menu item.
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Results

By following these steps, leverage NiFi components to construct a dynamic data flow suitable for your specific use
case.

Related Information
Apache NiFi User Guide

Connecting NiFi to NiFi Registry

To enable support for versioned flows in Cloudera Flow Management, follow these steps to configure NiFi and
establish a connection with NiFi Registry.

Before you begin

• You have added and configured NiFi and NiFi Registry.
• You have started both NiFi and NiFi Registry.

Procedure

1. On the NiFi UI, select Controller Settings from the Global Menu.

2. Select the Registry Clients tab.

3. Click the Add icon (+) to launch the Add Registry Client dialog.

4. Add the name and URL location of the NiFi Registry service.

Results
By completing these steps, you have established the connection between NiFi and NiFi Registry, enabling support for
versioned flows within Cloudera Flow Management. This integration facilitates the effective management and version
control of your data flows.

Creating a bucket in NiFi Registry

NiFi Registry enables you to store and organize versioned data flows efficiently using buckets. You can create
multiple buckets to align with your categorization preferences, supporting organization based on teams, deployment
environments, usage patterns, or business units.

Procedure

1. Open the NiFi Registry UI.

2. Click the wrench icon (Settings) in the top right corner of the screen.

3. Click New Bucket in the Buckets window.

4. Enter a name for your bucket, reflecting its purpose or categorization.

5. Click Create.
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Results

You can see that a new bucket is visible in the NiFi Registry.

For more information on how to manage Registry buckets, see the Apache NiFi Registry User Guide.

Related Information
Apache NiFi Registry User Guide

Versioning data flows

When NiFi is connected to a NiFi Registry, data flows can be version controlled at the process group level. Learn
how you can work with different flow versions in NiFi and save them in NiFi Registry.

Before you begin

• You must have a process group already created in NiFi.
• You have connected NiFi to NiFi Registry.
• You have created a bucket in Registry for storing and organizing your NiFi data flows.

Start version control
Learn how you can place a process group under version control in NiFi.
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Procedure

1. Right-click the process group, then click VersionStart version control.

2. Specify the NiFi Registry bucket where you want to save your versioned data flow.
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3. Set the flow name, flow description, and version comments.

4. Click Save.

Results

Your flow version is saved and is ready to be deployed. The process group has a version state icon in the upper-left
corner. If it is a green checkmark, it indicates that the process group is saved as a versioned flow in the Registry.

Commit local changes
Learn how you can manage local changes made to your versioned data flow in NiFi.

About this task

When you make changes in a data flow, the changes are local at first. If you want these changes to be saved as a
separate flow version, you have to commit these changes to the NiFi Registry.

If you make changes to a versioned process group, the green checkmark icon changes to a grey asterisk because of the
uncommitted local edits.
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Procedure

1. Right-click the process group or the canvas in the workflow window and choose Version.

The context menu shows that you can save, review, or revert your changes.

• Select Commit local changes if you want to save the changes as a new version of the data flow.
• Select Show local changes if you want to see the details of the edits.
• Select Revert local changes if you want to discard the edits.

2. Select Commit local changes.

The Save Flow Version pop-up window appears, where you can add comments to the version to be saved.

3. Click Save.

Change the version of your data flow
If you have multiple versions of a data flow saved in NiFi Registry, you can go back to any of the versions. Learn
how you can change the versions of your data flows in NiFi.

Procedure

To open a different flow version:
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1. In the NiFi UI, right-click the process group and go to VersionChange version to open the list of available
versions.

2. Select the version.

3. Click Change.

Results

Your flow version is changed.

Manage versioned data flows
Learn how you can work with the data flows stored in your NiFi Registry buckets.

Procedure

• You can view your versioned flows in NiFi registry in a single list or by bucket.
• You can sort and filter the flows according to different criteria.
• You can also delete a versioned flow from the registry.
• You can check the changelog of each flow for details on its versions. You can get information on who made a

change and when the change was made. If You can also take some actions on the version flow.

For detailed instructions on how to manage flows, see the Apache NiFi Registry User Guide.
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